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July 2017
SCHOOL HOLIDAY MOVIE -The Lego Batman Movie
There are big changes brewing in Gotham, but if Batman (Will Arnett) wants to save the city
from the Joker's (Zach Galifianakis) hostile takeover, he may have to drop the lone vigilante
thing, try to work with others and maybe, just maybe, learn to lighten up. Maybe his superhero
sidekick Robin and loyal butler Alfred can show him a thing or two. (2h 9m)

Wonder Woman
Before she was Wonder Woman (Gal Gadot), she was Diana, princess of the Amazon, trained
to be an unconquerable warrior. Raised on a sheltered island paradise, Diana meets an
American pilot (Chris Pine) who tells her about the massive conflict that's raging in the outside
world. Convinced that she can stop the threat, Diana leaves her home for the first time.
Fighting alongside men in a war to end all wars, she finally discovers her full powers and true
destiny. (2h 21m)

Thursday
6 July
2.00 pm
Tuesday
11 July
10.00 am
Friday
7 July
7.30 pm
Tuesday
11 July
7.30 pm

SCHOOL HOLIDAY MOVIE MARATHON

Despicable Me 3 and Cars 3
Join us for our FIRST EVER movie marathon!
These school holidays we
.
are offering a great movie deal which includes 2 movies and lunch. A great
chance to spend the day with the kids or send the kids to the movies for
the day.
Family -2 movies and lunch $70.00

Adult - 2 movies and lunch

$30.00

Family -1 movie and lunch

$50.00

Adult - 1 Movie and lunch

$25.00

Conc - 2 movies and lunch

$20.00

Conc - 1 movie and lunch

$15.00

*Bookings essential for catering - Please
contact Nhill Customer Service to book

Friday
14 July
Despicable Me 3

10.30 - 12.00 pm
Lunch

12-12.30pm
Cars 3
12.30 - 2.00 pm

Movies only are at standard prices

Cars 3
Blindsided by a new generation of blazing-fast cars, the legendary Lighting McQueen finds
himself pushed out of the sport that he loves. Hoping to get back in the game, he turns to Cruz
Ramirez, an eager young technician who has her own plans for winning. (1h 49m)

Rough Night
Five best friends (Scarlett Johansson, Jillian Bell, Zoë Kravitz, Ilana Glazer, Kate McKinnon)
from college reunite 10 years later for a wild bachelorette weekend in Miami. Their hard partying
takes a hilariously dark turn when they accidentally kill a male stripper. Amid the craziness of
trying to cover it up, they're ultimately brought closer together when it matters most. (1h 41m)

Refugee Week - Constance on the Edge Screening
Come along to enjoy an engaging and enlightening evening amongst community
friends. We invite you to bring a plate of culturally inspired nibbles to share.

VIP Concession $20 - VIP Adult $25

Friday
21 July
7.30 pm
Tuesday
25 July
7.30 pm
Friday
28 July
7.00 pm
Drinks

Tickets
Adult $12,Concession / Kids $7, Family $30

Sunday
16 July
2.00 pm

Tickets for All Sessions available at the Door
VIP SEATING MUST BE PRE-PAID and BOOKED!!

& Snacks
Available!

